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(Comm. by S. KAKEYA, M. I. A., March 12, 1940.) (1) Let us consider in an n+1-dimensional Riemannian space Vn+1 a hypersurface Vn denoted byxƒÉ=xƒÉ(xi) {ƒÉ, ƒÊ, ƒË, •c=1, 2, •c, n+1 i, j, k,•c=1, 2, •c, n. At a perfectly umbilical point (1.4) becomesMijklxjxkxl=axi because of (1.12) and as xi are arbitrary we get
Mi(abcgdc)=gi(aMbcdc). As Mijkl is symmetric in k and l because of Ricci identity and (1.7) we get from (3.4) (3.5) gab(Lcd+Ldc)+gac(Lbd+Ldb)+gad(Lbc+Lcb)+gcd(Lab+Lba)+gbd(Lac+Lca)+gbc(Lad+Lda)=(n+2)(Mabcd+Macbd+Madbc+Mcdab+Mbdac+Mbcad hence (3.6) 2Lgab+(n+4)(Lab+Lba)=(n+2){Tab+2(Lab+Lba)},(n=2)Tab=-n(Lab+Lba)+2Lgab, where (3.7) Tij=Mijklgkl.
On the other hand we obtain from (3. Theorem: At a perfectly umbilical point (1.7), (1.12), and (3.11) are satisfied.
Besides, whe n L?0 these relations are the sufficient con ditions for a perfectly umbilical point.
Especially when Vn+l is flat (3.11) becomes (3.12)
